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March 27, 2019

Arrest Made for Murder 2 (B18-08564) of baby Hudsyn Day

On 11/24/18 at approximately 1020 hours, Bremerton Police responded to 800 block of Insignia Loop in Bremerton WA for an unresponsive baby with CPR in progress. The Bremerton Police Department and Bremerton Fire Department responded. The five week old baby was pronounced dead at the scene. The mother of the child, Amelia Day, stated Hudsyn rolled himself over in his bassinet and she woke up to find him not breathing.

The BPD Detectives investigated the scene and statements made by the mother were found to be inconsistent. The Kitsap County Coroner’s office performed the autopsy and determined the cause of death to be undetermined suffocation.

The investigation continued as interviews were conducted with family members, roommates, friends, and previous reports from Child Protective Service. Investigation into Amelia’s past showed her to be violent to herself and others. Amelia was interviewed by detectives and she admitted she lied during the initial part of the investigation. Amelia eventually disclosed she was mad because Hudsyn would not stop crying. She threw his baby bottle across the room and held him tight against her chest until he stopped making sounds and stopped moving, about 5-10 minutes. After he stopped making any sounds, she continued to press him into her chest for another two minutes. She then laid him back down on the bed, where he still made no sounds and didn’t move. Amelia then went to sleep and called 911 when she woke up. During an interview, Amelia acknowledged she killed Hudsyn, but said it was an accident.

Amelia Day was arrested on 03/27/19 for Murder 2 of Hudsyn Day and booked into the Kitsap County Jail.
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